EDITORIAL: FROM ONE ANNUAL BOARD MEETING TO ANOTHER
Our Annual Board-Staff Meeting for 2018 brought all of us together again to reflect and project on the activities of Daluhay. There was consensus in the room that although we are challenged now with the timing of projects and approvals, Daluhay is poised to take some huge steps forward in the next year. For this issue of the Q we depend mostly upon pictures to tell the story of some of our partner’s projects.

SUMMARY OF UNDP SGP 5 STRATEGIC GRANT ACCOMPLIEMENTS
Highlights: *Capacity building for 7 Indigenous Peoples (IP) and POs across the province in leadership - project management, financial management; community-based monitoring systems and biodiversity conservation; *More than 70,000 seedlings of indigenous species and beach forest planted in more than 140 hectares of degraded land (culturally important and endangered forest species); *Around 500 hectares of MPA network established for critical habitats and endangered species (pawikan) in San Luis; *30 hectare seagrass mangrove MPA established in Baler on women’s maternal nutrition; *Clusters of organic farmers formed for proposed agricultural protected area in San Luis covering around 5000 hectares; *Egongot Indigenous Knowledge System and Practices documented; *Egongot village established *Egongot - 2 women POs established and 1 youth group in process; *IP network initiated; *Strengthened partnerships with NGA,
NGO, academe and communities for biodiversity conservation; *TESDA NC 2 curriculum drafted; *Dimasalang partner approved for FFP funding-sustainability plan….. more pictures that make us smile……
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